JOIN US!

The 2015 Enterprise Green Communities Criteria reflect ambitious yet achievable green guidelines for affordable housing developments. In this workshop, participants will engage in an introduction to the 2015 Criteria, identifying how to successfully address critical details of this Criteria in their own development projects.

By the end of the workshop, attendees will be able to discuss how sustainability can be a framework for achieving their project objectives, describe the Enterprise Green Communities Criteria and Certification process as it applies to their projects, and identify resources to assist with meeting their sustainability goals.

AUDIENCE

Individuals participating in the planning, development, design, and construction of affordable housing properties. The audience will include, but is not limited to, development staff, architects, engineers, green building consultants, and construction managers. Developers are encouraged to register 2-3 individuals representing various roles of their project team (ex: owner, architect, green building consultant), so that conversations and decision-making regarding Criteria implementation can occur during the workshop.

LOCATION

Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago – Detroit Branch, 1600 East Warren Avenue, Detroit, MI

AGENDA: WEDNESDAY JULY 18, 2018

10:00  Welcome, Purpose, Introductions
10:20  Sustainability Applied
10:35  Module 1 (Health, Placemaking + Site, Efficiency: Energy + Water, or Materials)
11:20  BREAK
11:30  Module 2 (Health, Placemaking + Site, Efficiency: Energy + Water, or Materials)
12:00  Module 3 (Health, Placemaking + Site, Efficiency: Energy + Water, or Materials)
12:30  LUNCH
1:00  Module 4 (Health, Placemaking + Site, Efficiency: Energy + Water, or Materials)
1:20  Certification Process
1:45  Wrap-Up
2:00  Adjourn